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Beta Beta to host show
II Cabaret show
aimed as variety
show separate from
Rainbow Alliance's
Drag show

of the talent the student body itself
has and differentiate the show from
the Rainbow Alliance's show," said
Lindsay Walker, public relations for
Beta-Beta.
"We are still nailing down some of
the acts for the show," she said. Auditions take place every Friday from 4
p.m to 6 p.m. in the Rath kellar."
Anyone is welcome to try out. Auditions will conclude a we k prior to
th h W.
o far th cabaret sh w i exp cted
to include ome drag act , inger ,
danc r , and a juggl r.
..Judg will award priz t th
acts that are most entertaining," said
Walker.
The judging panel will consist of
Dana Patterson, Ph.D., director Boling Black Cultural Resources Center;
James Tipps, Ph. D associate professor
of music; a member of the Resident
Community Association; a member
of Rainbow Alliance; and a member
of Student Government or University
Activities Board.
Prizes will be given to the top three
acts and the most popular. First place

Allison Lewis
Lewis.16 7@wright.edu

W
' tran gend r upport group,
Beta ta i hosting a cabaret how,
eparatc from th W U' Rainbow
Alliance Drag h w n June 3 fr m 7
p.m. to lO p.m.
Rick Danal , Ph.D., director of
student activities suggested that BetaBeta continue it on campus, said Julie
Allen, president of Beta Beta.
Beta-Beta sees having the show on
campus as a tradition that gives students a break from the ho-hum week.
'Rainbow Alliance is supporting us
by providing man power and $250 for
the show", said Julie Allen.
Beta Beta's show is more of a variety show than a drag show.
"'We wanted to showcase more

Fountain
repaire d
after
leak was
ound
last fall

and most popular will receive a $75
prepaid visa card, second place a $50
prepaid visa card and third a $25 prepaid visa card.
Beta Beta's cabaret show will benefit the Parents and Friends of Gays and
Lesbians (P-FLAG) Scholarship Fund.
P-FLAG is an organization outside of
Wright State that wa founded to help
support the allie of gay and lesbian
individuals aid Walker.
The ch larship give gay and le bian individual· more acce to higher
education, he aid.
Th four tudent rganizati n that
make up th judge pan l are helping
Beta Beta sponsor the event which will
be held in the Apollo Room.
Tickets are on sale now for $5 in the
Student Union Box Office. Beta Beta
is also selling them at tables in the
Student Union and on the Quad or for
$7 at the door.
Students interested in learning
more about Beta Beta or learning
about auditions for the show should
contact Lindsey Walker or Julie Allen.

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

For the first time since last fall,
Trustee Plaza's Founder's Fountain
was up and working again the week of
May 11.
The fountain, which is located
between Oelman Hall and Allyn
Hall, was shut down after a leak was
discovered in an underground line.
However, the university did not decide
to repair the leak until this spring due
to co ts.
The actual repair time took just
three or four days.
''We've been put in operation
reduction mode," said Cris Wadham,
manager of plant operations and maintenance.
By waiting until thi spring to fix
the fountain, Wadham estimates the
university saved 65 percent of the repair budget. This is a result of getting
multiple estimates for the repair and
saving on the cost it takes to operate
the fountain.
The annual operating cost for the
fountain is $18,000.
Wright State did some in building
repairs but the outside work was contracted out to another company.
By doing the in house plumbing,
the university was able to save about
$2,000.

Student org
fact box

Forum
on
Empire:
From Rome to Rumsfeld

Student Government
$112,463 budget
26 compen. ated po ition
President: Sabrina Sheetz

HST 708: Comparative Empires

University Activities Board
$134,455 budget
8 compensated positions
President: Leonda Metsker
Rainbow Alliance
$31,480 budget
2 compensated positions
President: Emily Yantis

Residential Community
Association
Not funded through
Student Organization Budget
Committee
President: Ryan Phipps
Black Student Union
$34,430 budget
4 compensated positions
President: Greg Hamilton
Greek Affairs Council
$23 ,3 55 budget
1 compensated position
President: Anthony Wells
Overall budget includes
leader compensation
,
SOURCE: Student Activities
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Americ an
"empir e"
relied on
exploit ation
and
•
aggression
to expand
Americ an
interests
Andrew Bacevich's
"American Empire,
the Realities and
Conseque nces of
U.S. Diplomacy "
student book review
Naomi Cowan-Barkley
cowan-barkley.2@ wright.edu

Andrew Bacevich has written a
book which "offer a critical interpre-

tation of American statecraft in the
1990's" (ix) and "takes issue with [the
conventional] view" (2) that American
foreign policymakers had followed an
unplanned, emergency management
program without any underlying direction.
Bacevich argues that there has been
a cohesive approach to foreign policy
at lea t since the beginning of the Cold
War. Using source such as speeches.
newspaper articles. journal essays,
books, pre idential web ites, and government document , Bace ich build
his ca e lowly and carefully. H refer
to an American impcrium, di tinct in
fonn fr m more traditi na1 empires
but relying on c pl itation and aggrc sion toe. pand American inten.:st (3).
Bacevich begins in chapt r one
with the Am rkan myth of the reluctant up rpowcr fir t re icwing
recent pa t event then giving a 1ew
examples of "'greatness thrust upon"
the United tates (7) He says that the
myth continues · less because it is true
than because it is useful" (8) . He then
reviews the ideas of Charles A. Beard
and William A. Williams to support his
claim that America has been a worldwide power for a Jong time. Chapter
two discusses globalization, opening
the world to U.S. economic development. Bacevich describes political
language used by both the Clinton and
second Bush administrations such as
openness and free trade as successful
attempts to explain why the U.S. was
still pushing to "protect our way of
life" (36). Placing ourselves "on the
right side of history" (33) allowed U.S.
policymakers to rationalize our involvement around the world even with
countries like China which, because of
economic is ues, we could not afford
to offend.

The third chapter castigates the first
Bush for a lack of vision. Bacevich
maintains that "the new world order"
was really just a new phase in U.S.
foreign policy driven by domestic
imperatives, a need for foreign economic expansion, and the concept that
the U.S. 's prominent place is essential
to world peace (77). The strategy of
openness in the fourth chapter relates
prosperity in the post CoJd War era to
cultural change "multiculturalism, and
valu -free. nonjudgmental tolerance"
(84). Expanding our markets and ur
American liberal values beyond our
national border became nee ary in
order to keep the dom tic pie e. panding. Bacevich argues that the Wilsonian idea of expanding the Monroe
Doctrine to th
hole \orld a · nothing more than a cover for U.. military
inter ention and e. ·pan ion of American power ( 115). He di cusses the
problem of attainable world peace in
the post Cold War world and that new
obstacles have arisen, even though we
are the last superpower standing.
Chapters five, six, and seven review
new military technologies (necessitated by globalization and the information age), interventions, and the
replacement of civilians with military
personnel in key positions that implement policy. Warfare has changed and
soldiers are far less likely to be on a
battlefield. According to critics this has
led to decay in military professionalism and the sense of self-sacrifice for
country (195). Chapter eight proposes
that there is no real difference in policy
between the two major parties and
that foreign policy debate is mainly
rhetoric.
Finally, Bacevich sums up that it
is not really so much a fight against
terrorism that motivates the post 9/ 11

... .. ...

5

policy makers as it is to maintain
America's place of predominance in
the world. The language used to justify
these wars and military interventions
ring with references to previous struggles and the attack on Pearl Harbor.
Bacevich, like Williams and Beard,
sees another, deeper motivation in
American foreign policy, one that
supports imperial dominance. He sees
continuity in foreign policy that goes
back at lea t to Truman. He feels that
it i imperative that we begin a discussion of our real foreign policy or
we will be unable to understand and
manage our international relati nship
(243).
I found many of Bacc ich 's argument wcl I up ported and comp lling. In chapter ight, he review, the
imilarities, even ometim s identical
approaches to foreign policy in the
Clinton and second Bush administrations. He supported this comparison
with excerpts from speeches and press
briefings. Additionally, the events that
he relates up to 9/11 support his claim.
What I found a bit peculiar was
his claim in the same chapter that
"Through tacit agreement" the two
major parties strike poses and stick to
the script (200). He only offers circumstantial evidence to support this. Any
agreement, tacit or otherwise should
have some documentation, even if it
is a quiet discussion and a handshake,
a nod of the head at an important meeting or a written note.
Overall, this is an important book
that again calls us to responsibly consider our place in the world. Bacevich
designed the book as a general reading book. It is easy to read, especially
for anyone interested in U.S. foreign
policy.

Letters to the editor
II Arguments in favor of switch to
semesters invalid
Ashlea Ritson
Ritson.3@wright.edu
HST 103
On Wednesday, May 6, 2009, a
letter to the editor was published titled
"Switch to semesters will help in
many ways". The author of this article
[letter] was very much in favor of the
switch to semesters scheduled to happen in 2012. Regardless of my opposition to the change, I find the arguments
in the letter invalid.
In my point of view, I have never
heard a student complain that their
breaks are too long. In many cases,
students bragged that our winter break
was longer than most universities.
Although it is true that students living
on campus cannot reside in the dorms
during the break without paying, they
are not required to completely Hmove
out". As a student living on campus
I did not find this a nuisance either.
During the break you are allowed to
w

w

leave whatever you wish in the dorm
as long as you realize you cannot
obtain it at anytime during the break.
"Moving out" is not the only option
either, a student can choose to pay a
fee in order to stay in the dorm during
the break.
The author also argues that the
2.5 million dollar cost to change to
semesters will eventually "help the
university save money". As a student
who also acquired credits from a semester college before attending Wright
State, I find this an invalid argument
as well. I had no problem transferring
credits and in fact was granted credits
for 2 classes at Wright tate by taking
1 class at the previous college. I do
not believe that the switch to semesters
will attract students to Wright State
because the 10 week quarter schedule was one thing that attracted me to
Wright State.
Although I remain in opposition to
the switch, I agree with the author of
"switch to semesters will help in many
ways" in that Wright State University
is making a good decision in waiting
until 2012. This will be plenty of well

w.

the

need time to "help students become
well prepared" and ready for the
switch.

II Switch to
semesters a favor for
students

from the conflicts between quarter and
semester systems, and from having
an increase in attendance of transfer
students who wouldn't have chose to
come to Wright State otherwise. This
would help overcome the 2.5 million
dollars required for Wright State to
process the change.

Andy Montague
montague.6@wrigh t.edu
HST 103
In my opinion Wright State is ultimately doing a great favor for a significant number of future students by
contributing to a system in Ohio which
I believe will encourage students
throughout the state to be more ambitious when transferring from University to University rather than choosing
to limit themselves to the universities
on the same system as the previous
University they chose to attend.
In addition, the switch to semesters
will make it easier for future Wright
State students that will make the
decision to transfer to other schools.
Money will be ultimately saved as
a consequence of not having to deal
with bureaucratic issues that emerge
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Tiffany Johnson
Joh nson.466@wrig ht.ed u

May 8 - An officer cited a student
for underage drinking after he spotted
the student leaving the woods. The
officer stopped the tudent, who was
walking with a female tudent, and
a k d him what he wa d ing in the
WO d.
h student aid h want d to
what wa back in the ar a. When a k d
again, the stud nt aid hew nt into the
wo ds to relieve him elf. The officer
detected the smell of alcohol and the
student said he had a few beers. The
officer cited the student for underage
drinking.
May 6 - An officer responded to
reports from a student that her former
step-mother was harassing her. The
student said her former step-mother
was sending her text messages and
emails since February.
Despite asking her to stop, her former step-mother continued to contact
her. The officer told the student to tell
her former step-mother not to contact
her or she would face criminal charges.

May 5 - A student was charged with
assault and obstructing official bu ine s after a fight over a video game in
the Student Union. The student was
playing hi video game and was asked
to tum down th volume on it.
Wh n he refus d, a fcmal tudent
cl sed his lapt p. h tudent pushed
the femal to th ground and, grabbing
a p n, h pu hcd an ther mat tud nt
into the wall. The tud nt wa held
down until the poli
May 5 - An officer found students
smoking marijuana in their car in the
'pit' parking lot by the WSU residence
halls. The officer observed suspicious
activity in the parking lot and found
the students when he went to investigate.
April 19 - Medics were called when
a student was electrocuted by stage
equipment in the Creative Arts Building.
The student reported feeling dizzy
after he was electrocuted when he
plugged in an electric cord. The student refused medical treatment.

Find more crime notes at theguardianonline.com
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The Guardian i printed weekly during the
regular school year. It is published by students
of Wright State University in Darton, Ohio.
Editorials without bylines reflect the majority
OJ;>inion of the editorial board. Views expressed
m columns, cartoons andadvertisements are
those of the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance rules
established by The Guardian. All contents
contained herein are the express property of The
Guardian. Copyright privileges revert to the
writers, artists and photographers of specific
works afte_r publication. Copyright 2008 The
Guardian, Wright State University. All rights
reserved. First issue free. Additional copies may
be requested for $.50 each.
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Students ap ply ing to
law schools inc rea sed
II Economy is
motivating factor
for prospective law
school applicants
Allison Lewis
Lewis.16 7@wright.edu

The number of students talking to
Wright State University's pre-law advisor has increased since the economic
downturn.
"Ever since news of the economic
downturn the number of people coming in to get ad ice from me has gone
up," said Scott Wilson, WSU pre-law
advisor, 'Some of them have said that
if it weren't for the current situation they would try to get a job after
school, but they don't think that is
going to work so they want to ride out
the bad economy in law school.''
Forty percent of students applying

to law chool nationally were motivated by the economic rece sion, according to a urvey of Kaplan Te t Prep
and dmi ion.
"There ha been a 3 percent incrca c in the number of la\v ch ol applicants since lust year. Of last year'
824,000 applicant 55,000 got into la
'Ch ol, ' said Ru sel chafler, enior
ommunicati n ·Manager for Kaplan,
"Economic crisi is often associated
with an increase in applicants. There
was a 17 percent increase following
9111 .We now have the lowest employment since the l 980's, which helps
explain the increase," he said.
The increased number of students
applying to law chool is going to create more competition for the slots into
law schools," he said.
WSU does not have a pre-law
program or a law school but Wilson
advises students on how to get from
here to law school.
""(Not having a program) is techni-

cally a good thing because if you look
at it statistically people who major in
pre-law do the worst on the L AT and
the do the worst when they get into
law ch ol,'' aid Wil on.
People majoring in ·ubjcct where
you are forced to think preci ·ely and
be vigorou in hat y u . ay and writ
ph , Economlike Engli h, Phil
ic and Math often do the best. said
Wilson.
"The majority of people who apply
to law school get rejected largely due
to poor planning. Often students don't
know about getting letters of recommendation from professors, or they
don't give professors enough time to
write them well, or they don't enough
research to apply to the right schools,"
said Wilson.
Applying to law school takes over
a year of preparation, said Wilson. He
can walk students through every step
from determining how to study, to
choosing the right school and everything in between.

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright .edu
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20 incid ents
of graff iti
repo rted on
camp us
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright .edu

At th end f M rch and th b giner two incid nt
ning of April th r
f andal i m r port d n Wright
tate's campu . B th in olve graffiti.
On Tue day, March 31, nior
Re ident Advi or Lindsay Petelle
contacted Wright State police to report
vandalism on outside of the Forest
Lane apartments. The suspect spray
painted a rock, three dumpsters and a
concrete wall.
The acts are believed to have taken
place on the evening of March 30,
between 6 p.m. and 12:10 a.m. when
Petelle contacted police.
Then, on Wednesday, April 8, at
11 :56 a.m. a second act of vandalism
was reported, this time in College
Park. According to the police report,
the arsonist or arsonists used a paint
stick to apply graffiti to the exterior of
mailboxes outside of the 2196 building apartments.
So far this year, there have been 20
reports of graffiti on campus.
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legal matters we handle are OVIs. And
Earlier this year, police found two
who were defacing university
subjects
Number of students Legal Services
But as of right now, no one
property.
have helped over their years at WSU
has been charged with more recent
graffiti cases.
1200
Ratliff did say that the graffiti does
not appear to be gang related.
1000
"I believe that the motive is art and
expression, but they are not thinking
about the consequences such as higher
800
housing costs due to cleanup and ar~ rest/prosecution ," said Ratliff.
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·~
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~
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Legal Services sees fees decr ease
II Price increase,
change s in how
offer is presented to
students part of
decreas e

.. l..

Wright State's Student Legal
Services has seen a decrease in the
percentage of students paying for their
services over the past two years.
Since 2007, the number of students
paying for the service has gone from
80 percent down to 65 percent. Part of
that decrease is a result of how Wright
State offers the services on Wings and
the price has increased from six dollars
to eight dollars (20 percent).
But even with the changes in price
Michael Booher, who has been a lawyer for Student Leagal Services since it
started in 2000, can't see why students
would refuse the service.
"I can't imagine why any student
would fail to pay eight dollars," said
Booher. "Eight dollars is not a lot of
money. If you pay eight dollars per
quarter for four years and use us one
time, it's going to be less than most attorneys downtown charge for a single
consultation."
The increase is the only one the organization has ever had. And while the
20 percent increase may seem steep at
w.
w w
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Hi-def video playback
Wi Fi has the fastest data speeds
Web, texting, picture messaging and Email
Built-in GPS
Tons of the coolest apps

• Unlimited Internet, Email, text and picture messaging
• Plus 200 anytime voice minutes

*Otter expires 5/31109. Credit approval, new activation and mail-in rebate reqwred. $35 activation fee applies. Smart Phone data plan
required. No early termination charges. While supplies last. WiFi speed claim based on maximum data speed of WiFi. Certain restrictions
apply. See store for details. **Most affordable voice and data plan claim based on competitor pricing as of 4/15/09. Overage minute
charges of up to $.45/min., taxes, fees, and surcharges are in addition to package/plan price. The following surcharges are not required
taxes or government charges: Administrative Cost Recovery charge of $1.92 and Universal Service Fee (USF) which varies quarterly
(3.0928% as of 4/1/2009). Taxes, fees and surcharges may add 9%-23% to residential bills. Certain restrictions apply. See store for
details. tFewest dropped calls claim based on independent study conducted in Feb/March 2009; most wireless sites claim based on
;:~~!~~~~n~u~m;b:er of wireless transmitters compared to other wireless providers in the Cincinnati Bell Wireless footprint.

Beavercreek Fairfield Commons
Mall

The Greene
Behind The Pub

Near Sears

937-431-3607

937-427-7200
Lower Level Near Macy's

937-306-1500
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Left to Right Top: Mike Binder,
a senior psychology major,
serenades student · in the
Heart.II lo1mge. He ha ·played
tile piano ·ince he was even.
Tom Stang, a j1111ior
accounting major, and Matt
Jo/111.wm, u \·enior modern
language and physic.\· major,
practice for the Ultimate
Frisbee Cluh at WSU.
Bottom: Students participated
in the Blanket-Making
Marathon held in the SU
Atruim on Saturday.
Alison Bechdel, an award
winning cartoonist, spoke at
Wright State on Monday for
the Presidential lecture Series.

$0 Move-In Offer Expires May 20, 2009
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FilmDayton festival to show films
made by Wright State students
Kelly Porter
Porter. 79@wright.edu
Wright tatc tud n s ill ·ho l:asc
their film t th ilmD yt m c ti al
a thr -day celebration of the Miami
Valley' motion pictur indu try. 1 he
ill be held on May l 5 to 17
fj tival
at The eon in downtown Dayton.
The films by WSU tudent will be
featured in a portion titled "Big Lens,'
which will run on Friday, May 15 at
7:30 p.m. with an encore presentation
on Sunday May 17 at 9:30 p.m.
"All the films are from tudents
and very recent graduates, no more
than two years, but all the films were
completed while the maker were still
in school," said Ben Garchar, one of
the WSU filmmakers.
The FilmDayton Festival will
feature 8 full-length films, a Best
of Shorts showcase and behind-thescenes programs. The theme of the
festival is ''Dayton Originals.''
Sundance Film Festival choices and
Emmy and Oscar renowned short films
will be featured in a ''Be t of hort "
portion on unday, May 17 at 4 p.m.
In a pre s release, FilmDayt n
Board President Ron Rollins tated
that, "part of our mission is spreading

the word about the amount and depth
of fiJmmaking talent that already exist
in Dayton. a we triv to bring more
film work lo the area. The ilmDayton
I· stivc 1 is the perfect\ ay to do thi .''
n ' cam from
l· unding for '"Big
FilmDayton, al cal organization and
W U's Theatre Arts Department.
''The office of President Hopkins
also contributed $2,500 to help support
both the WSU students and the entire
FilmDayton Festival," said Garchar.
The festival starts on Friday, May.
15 at 5:30 p.m. with ''Pitch It," which
will allow audience members to pitch a
movie idea to a panel. The winner will
receive cash and other prizes.
Students can enjoy the film festival
for $7 a show or buy a full access pass
for $75 a person. General public tickets are $10 per show.
The Neon is located at 130 E. Fifth
St. in downtown Dayton.
For more information, visit www.
FilmDayton.com

Urban 'Nights
The film festival will be held in conjunction with Urban Night , an event
in which businesse and re taurant
offer special discounts, galleries open

to the public, musicians perform in the
'trccts, and downtown' urban living
paces offer tour .
Urban Night, will be held on
Friday, May 15 from 5 to l 0 p.m.
with more than I 00 place taking part
including I cations throughout the
downtown area, the regon Arts Di trict and the Wright-Dunbar Business
Village.
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tuck in a world of anorexia and a
c ual fanta y h cannot come to term
with
• '"Toughman;' directed by Doug
Paul, a curr ·nt W U student and
th atrc art· maj r and Rocky mith i ·
a do um ntary that detail the contr ver y behind Toughman Conte ts that
claimed the life of Steve Burress in
Dayton.

Featured films by
WSU students:

••

• Branson Hills'' and "Soothing
Nature Day Spa" are comedies by Alex
Mangen.
• "Waiting Room," written and
directed by Trevor Hollen, is a thriller
about three people trapped in a church.
• "Roger and Betty," directed by
Daisy Blacklock, provides an insight
into the lives of Roger Kis ell and
Betty Danks, who fight to keep their
sport of artistic dance roller skating
alive
• "Run to Me Run from Me," written and directed by Ben Garchar, a current W U student and motion picture
major is a film of love, lust and desire.
The story unfolds as a high school boy

WSU student plans cross-country bike
ride to raise money for cancer research
Kelly Porter
Porter. 79@wright.edu

Matthew Evans, a WSU senior, plans to ride his bike from Virginia to Oregon in three
months to raise money for the American Brain Tumor Association.
,
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This summer Matthew Evans, a
Wright State senior and brain tumor
survivor, will bike 4,200 miles crosscountry to raise money for the American Brain Tumor Association.
On June 14, Evans and his best
friend, Ross Pleiman will depart from
Yorktown, Va. and travel by bicycle to
Eugene, Ore. Pleiman is a University
of Dayton student.
"Personally knowing how these
tumors can affect ones life, we knew
the cause we wanted to support," said
Evans.
The two are from Tipp City, where
they met in middle school and have
been friends for 12 years. The idea for
the bicycle trip came three years ago
when they decided to help a worthy
cause after graduating from college.
Evans and Pleiman will bike 50
to 75 miles a day and plan to make it
cross-country in approximately three
months. They are raising funds to support the Research and Patient Education Programs of ABTA and have a

guardian

on
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goal of $10,000.
At the age of 6, Evans was diagnosed with a brain tumor on his
hypothalamus that affected his growth.
The tumor was not cancerous but did
require a surgery and growth hormones
to maintain Evans' quality of life.
Evans did not let the tumor stand
in the way of his childhood. "I was
always smaller." he said. ''I didn't let it
affect me."
Evans is an organizational leadership major and will graduate from
WSU after spring quarter. He has
completed two marathons in the last
year alone.
• To read more about Evans' trip,
visit: hope.abta.org/wrightflyers2009
• If you would like to sponsor the
trip by making a donation, contact
Evans at (937) 478-0398 or email him
at Evans. I 08@wright.edu
• For more information about
ABTA, visit www.abta.org

com
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Softball falls at Horizon
Leagu e tourn amen t
II Raiders' season
•
ends after earning
• h t •.
sec on d - h 19 es Win
total in Wright State
•
hI Story

forced the remai~der of the game to
be postponed until the next day. The
Ramblers offense puttered to a halt
wh~n play re urned, and Wright tate
rallied to win 8-4.
The ne t ?am · brought the fi.r t
1gn that this wa not to be Wnght
tat ' year. leveland • tate, who
fini hed second in the league in the
regular season and beat the Raiders
two out of three times, knocked Wright
State pitching around for eight runs
and beat them 8-2.
After eliminating Butler with a 5-2
win, the Raiders had to get past regular
season champ UIC in the finals of the
consolation bracket to get another shot
at Cleveland State for the title.
But it was not to be.
Wright State got on the board first,
but UIC responded with a three-run
homer, the first of three longballs that
the Flames would hit in the game.
The Raiders tied the game in the
fifth inning with a two-run blast by
Allison Cox, but UIC's power proved
to be too much for Wright State to
handle.
The Raiders ended their season with
a 9-5 loss. UIC advanced to the finals
and lost to the Vikings in two games.

.

Matt Gahris
gahris.2@wright.edu

Every sports dynasty comes to an
end at some point.
The Boston Celtics of the 1960s.
The UCLA men's basketball teams of
the late 60s and early 70s. The New
England Patriots earlier this decade.
And now, the Wright State softball
team.
The third-seeded Raiders' bid for a
third-straight Horizon League crown
was snapped this weekend when they
were knocked out of the double-elimination tournament by UIC.
Wright State received some help
from Mother Nature in the first game
of the tournament against Loyola of
Chicago.
The Raiders cored first but Loyola
surged back to take the lead until rain

Raider third baseman Louie Haney·
was named to the All-Tournament
Team after hitting .533 for the tournament with six runs cored and three
knocked in. Haney fini hed the eason
with a te~m-high .3~4 batting ~verage
and 76 hit , econd m chool hi tory.
he wa one of i Wright tate
starters to hit ov r .300 this season.
While head coach Mike Larabee
and his team expected to return to the
NCAA Tournament for a third straight
year, this season was no disappointment by any stretch of the imagination.
Finishing in third place at 34-21
(16-8 HL), this years squad amassed
the second-highest win total in school
history, just two off the school record.
And without a single senior on the
team, next year looks even brighter
for the Raiders, who in 2010 will have
a senior class that features ace Sharon Palma, and starters Briauna Birl,
Kristen Bradshaw, Jamie Perkins, and
Allison Cox.

~~c~ Raiders Ram~
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Men's soccer
introduces
new coach
MattGahris
gahrls.2@wright.edu

Earlier this month, Wright State announced the hiring of Bryan Davis, the
new men's occer head coach.
Davis was previously an as istant
coach for thre years at George Washington, where he was put in charge of
recruiting. Davi landed a 2008 clas
ranked 27'h in the nation by ollege
Soccer News.
His recruiting talents will be needed
immediately as the team needs to replace five key seniors from last year's
team that finished sixth in the Horizon
League. That squad, coached by Mike
Tracy, who resigned at the end of the
season, finished 6-14-1, 3-4- I in the
Horizon.
Davis is familiar with the region,
having previously played collegiate
soccer at UC.
~'I am thrilled to become part of
Wright State University's athletic family,'' Davis stated in a release by the
athletic department. '~I look forward
to getting to work right away with the
student-athletes. This group has a tremendous opportunity to help take the
men's soccer program to new levels of
success.''

Baseb a ll beats UD, wins five of six
Andy Sedla k
sedlak.4@wright.edu

The Raiders punched early and
endured long enough to win over rival
Dayton 6-5, last Tuesday at Nischwitz
Staclium.
The fourth inning was the line in
the sand. Wright State scored two runs
in the first, second and fourth innings.
After the fourth, however, the Raiders
couldn't find their way back to home
plate.
Reversely, the Flyers picked up
steam in the fourth, and kept pressure
on Wright State's defense every inning
until the eighth. Dayton fell 1-2-3 in
the ninth, losing the opportunity to
even the contest, along with the contest itself.
The Raiders put up 11 hits and six
RBis. They left twelve runners on the
base paths, the majority coming along
with the offense's post-fourth frustrations.
On the mound, two pitchers rose to
the occasion. The first was freshman
Jordan Marker. As the starter, Marker
threw a no-hitter through three innings.
The only run scored on Marker's
watch was unearned. He ended up
with the win, though more than a few
spectators were scratching their heads
when he was pulled.
"We kind of went into it thinking
we were going to go two or three (innings) with him," said head coach Rob
,

,.
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Cooper. "We're trying to get him to get
ready to pitch on the weekends, maybe
in-conference."
The second admirable performance
on the bump came by way of a familiar
face to the highlight reel-freshman
Michael Schum. Schum entered the
contest with a 1. 72 ERA and eventually collected his eleventh save of the
season.
Although it'll go down as a win, the
night failed to settle any grumblings
toward Wright State's offensive inconsistencies.
"We're hitting over .300 now as
a team and we've been playing a lot
better over the last three weeks," said
Cooper. "We're starting to swing the
bat the way I thought we could, although in the second half we left some
runs out there."
The rivalry itself.was not a topsecret event.
"You're talking about the University of Dayton and Wright State,"
said Cooper. ''Neither team likes each
other, but in the right way."
The evening also served as Military
Appreciation Night. Active members
of the military were honored throughout the ballgame.
"One or the other should be something that adds something different to
this game," said Cooper, commenting on the coupling of the cross town
rivalry and Military Night. ''But both
of them together? You've got a very
.
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big deal."
The U.D. game was set right in the
middle of a five game winning streak,
including a sweep over Youngstown
State. The streak finally ended last
Saturday at Cleveland State.
Wright State's last ball game to date
was a 6-3 win over Toledo. The Raiders are still locked into third place,

right behind Cleveland State, in the
Horizon League with an overall record
of 34-21. The team is 16-8 in the conference.
The club carries on this weekend,
in what will be the final home stand
of the regular season. Cleveland State
will occupy the opposing dugout.

The Raiders finished their non-league schedule strongly, winning six oftheir last eight.
.
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Campus Crest Apartments
(Forest Lane) clo est proximity to
campus! Apartments for rent 2
bedrooms tarting at $675.
Contact: (937) 427-8837 Fax: 431-3992
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Sudoku
Complete the following puzzle by using the
numbers 1-9 only once in each row, column
and 3 x 3 box.

2

5

9

2

8
6

3
9

1

5

1

3

6
2

7

3

8

9

3

6
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No. 046

Check Us Out !!

Microsoft OHice

Year Round Job Opportunities!!

omce Pro Pl1s 2001 tor W11dows
or Olllce 2008 lor Mac

Work Around Your School Schedule

Featuring Word, Excel,
PowerPoint & More!

Route Salesperson

$7.80 - $12.00+ I Hour

On Sale!

$48

937-461-6028
Located in Dayton

Check out these other great deals
available through CaTS:

Great Year Round Part Time Jobs
Available!! Work Around Your
School Schedule with Flexible
Days for Working

Visio 2007 Pro ,, ......................$55
Win Vista Ultimate Upgrade .. $77
One Note ........... ,, .............. ,, ... $15
many other products available

Plus find out how to download FREE
licenses of Visual Studio, Windows
Server and more!

No Experience Necessary. We provide training for the motivated individual!

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend !

www.homecit ice.com
w
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www.homecjtyjce.com
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chapte s.com
~

10°/o off Study Tools

> Chapters as low as $1.99

Um1 ed offe . Good till May 30 h

COUPON CODE: S r·ngStudy
iChapters.com offers Cengage Leaming textbooks and digital course materials published under the brands:
Brooks/Cole I Chilton I Course Technology I Delmar I Gale I Heinle I Milady I Schirmer I South-Western I Wadsworth

No Parking Fee
No laundry Costs
Tan For Free
Movie/Sports Th ater
for Fr e

Private Bathrooms
large Kitchens
· Private Locks
Game Loung s w/ Wr & PS3
Brand New Furniture

Resort-Style Pool

Movie Theater
free Internet & Cable
Club House
No RA

Still looking for housing for next Fall? The Post-Lottery continues 24 hours a day, 7 days a week on line at
..........~~=-=====~~~""-~"-'-'"-"~""'__._.__-'-'"11 .

Spaces are still available in residence halls and apartments on campus! You have

until June 1 to make a room selection or change the assignment you made during the Lottery.
Summer Housing sign up began May 4, and continues until the start of Summer Term. You can apply on line at

II
I
, and click on "Apply for Housing". When it asks for the term, check the summer term
you want {A, B, or C} and we'll take it from there. University Park and Forest Lane, featuring furnished apartments
with private bedrooms, will be available for this year while the Woods Clearing project is being completed.
Please contact Student Legal Services (775-5857,

) to request a review of the

obligations included in a rental lease, and see Student Support Services (775-3749, ·
) who can help you investigate all of your options.
Please feel free to call us if you have any questions (866-WSU-HOME toll free, or 775-4172 on campus), or stop by
the Residence Services office in the Forest Lane Community Center, under the water tower.

